YES Remit - Frequently Asked Questions

What is YES Remit?
YES Remit is an online money transfer facility offered by YES BANK which enables NRIs
from Australia, Euro Zone, Singapore, Switzerland, United Arab Emirates and United
Kingdom to send money to any bank account in India.
Who can use YES Remit?
YES Remit can be used by an NRI wanting to send money from his/her bank account in
Australia, Euro Zone, Singapore, Switzerland, United Arab Emirates and United Kingdom
to a Beneficiary’s bank account in India. The Remitter can also send money to his/her own
NRE/NRO account in India.
Do I need to be a YES BANK customer to use the YES Remit service?
The YES Remit service can be availed by any individual (atleast 18 years of age) for personal
money transfer needs in India, from the serviceable countries. Neither the sender nor the
Beneficiary needs to be a YES BANK customer for availing this service.
Why should I trust YES Remit?
YES Remit is a service provided by YES BANK.
YES BANK has been rated as the BEST BANK IN INDIA* and has a rich tradition of
providing state-of-the art banking services with high degree of reliability and commitment
to customers.
Is YES Remit safe?
When you pay through YES Remit, the money is transferred through the Electronic Clearing
System (ECS) in your sending country to the designated account held and operated by YES
BANK. Thus, the money always moves within the banking system. All transactions and
information exchanges happen on fully secure encrypted lines and your data is stored on
servers that are protected by advanced firewalls which have undergone extensive security
tests.
How do I start using the service? What details are needed at the time of registration on
YES Remit?
You can register on YES Remit by providing your personal details like Name, Date of Birth,
Gender and your mobile number and then continue by choosing a unique Login ID and a
Password for the account.
What is Indicative Rate Transfer?
Indicative Rate Transfer is a hassle-free method of transferring money from Australia, Euro
Zone, Singapore, Switzerland, United Arab Emirates and United Kingdom to the designated
account held and operated by YES BANK using your overseas Bank's online banking
facility.
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How do I transfer money using YES Remit?
You need to follow the below steps to send money to your loved ones using the Indicative
Rate Transfer option available on YES Remit:
1. Login to YES Remit
2. Add a new Beneficiary or select an existing Beneficiary
3. Add sending amount, select the Purpose of remittance and click submit
4. After submitting the request, you will receive a Transaction reference number and account
details to which you need to send money
5. Now, login to your overseas Bank's online banking account
6. Initiate a fund transfer for the same amount (as you have booked on YES Remit) to the
YES BANK account mentioned in payment details
7. Kindly input the Transaction reference number in the free text field/description field
We will credit the Beneficiary’s account in India as per your instructions on YES Remit once
the money is received in YES BANK’s account
Can I transfer money from my friends or relatives overseas account?
No, the overseas account from which the transfer is initiated should belong to the registered
user of YES Remit. Only those transactions will be processed where the name reflecting in
the YES Remit account matches with the account holder's name in the Bank account from
where the money transfer is made.
How much time will it take for my Beneficiary to receive money?
Your Beneficiary will receive the money into his/her bank account in India within 2-3
working days from the time you initiate a fund transfer from your overseas bank account.
Can I use YES Remit facility to make business payments?
No, YES Remit can be used for transfers of personal nature. You cannot transfer funds from
or to non-individual/business accounts.
What are the options available for Beneficiary to receive money in India?
The options available to your Beneficiary to receive money are:
YES BANK account credit - You can send money to an account with YES BANK
Electronic transfer to all banks in India - You can send money to accounts with over 100
Banks in India via NEFT
How do I know that money has reached my Beneficiary?
You will get an email when we process the funds at our end. You can also track the status on
‘Transaction History’ section on YES Remit.
What is the exchange rate applied to my transaction?
The exchange rate that is applied to your transaction is the rate which is applicable on the
day funds are available in the YES BANK account for conversion.
What is indicative exchange rate?
The rate which is displayed in the exchange rate table and on the transaction booking page
is an indicative rate which helps you in arriving at an approximate Rupee value of your
transfer.
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What is fixed exchange rate?
This is the confirmed exchange rate on which the transaction gets booked and you also get
to know the exact Rupee value of the transfer.
How to avail fixed exchange rate on the transaction?
To avail the fixed rate on the transaction, you will need to ensure that the funds are received
in our correspondent bank account in the remitting country within the validity date
mentioned on the transaction confirmation page.
What if funds are not received in our correspondent bank account?
In case the funds are not received in our correspondent bank within the validity date, the
transaction would be processed at an indicative rate and the rate applicable at the date and
time of the conversion of the funds will be applied to the transaction. The fixed rate will not
be valid for transactions where the funds are received after the validity date as indicated on
the transaction confirmation page.
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YES Remit – Transaction Limits

NOTE: The period count starts from the day the money from the previous remittance
reaches the Beneficiary account in India
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